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NEW WHITE 
LAWN WAISTS 

See Oar 
11.00 Ones

Macaulay Bros. 4 Co.
NOW ON SALE

BUY "ONYX” 
STOCKINGS 

THEY ARE 
THE BEST ,

STRANGE ARMY OF WORKERS
ON THE MONTREAL WHARVES

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS. Coats, Jackets----

Maritime Provinces.

LADIES’ COATS AND SKIRTS. Ranks of the “Ship Liners” There Are Recruited from All 
Walks of Life—Men Who Have Failed in Other Callings 
Earn a Meagre Living on the Docks.

Soiled Art Linens. x
Been so busy lately we’ve had little to say about these gar
ments, still we lead the way in the Mantle business, The 
sales heve been very, very large and we’ve heard but one 
opinion from the many ladles who .have purchased here; ail 
sav our stock is the fullest, best and most stylish hereabouts 
—"it is larger and better than any ’round town. Have you 
seen our smart, stylish

V
THE MUCH-IN-DEMAND

Many only slightly mussed'. As good as 
new after washing. The pieces offered are 
Hand-embroidered and Drawn Thread Work
ed. Tray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, Sideboard 
Cloths, 5 o’clock Tea Cloths, Etc.

Accordion-Pleated 
Lustre Dress Skirts

whoillustrate everything which the man 
has succeeded knows he has avoided-- 
and returns thanks for the fact. cc 
they are not to be despised; neither are 
they to be denounced. They have foiled, 
and the world is ever ready to deal hard
ly with its failures; but they have not 
sunk so low that they are unable to ap
preciate a friendly hand and. a cheer! 
word. For such men there is not, per
haps, either hope or even fleeting glance 
of optimism; but they can appreciate the 
value of a friendly handshake, and they 
are not incapable of. recognizing the man
ly spirit that shuts its eyes to their mis
fortunes and nüently sympathizing with 
their hard luck, treats them as fellow 
men, capable of the same feelings, the 
same emotions, and the same virile, stir
ring, enlivening, call of the blood that an
imates the whole human race, in every 
circumstance and in every clime, "while 
life remains and there is on the horizon 
the faintest glimpse of what used to be.

Cargo—Cargo; no matter of- what kind, 
or whence or whither bound. They do 
not know, and they do not care; it is not 
their concern ;thcy only know that it is 
there to he moved, to be laden or un
laden. and that it means bread and life 
to them. And at cargo they toil, all the 

months through, neither

(Montreal Herald.)
Winter is over: the ice-bound river has 

loosed its bonds, rejoicing to'be free once 
more; all nature, the iron bands of the 
long , snow-strewn months relaxed, is 
stretching forth its limbs to greet the 
sunshine of the spring. •

To the countryman this means eman
cipation from the enforced idleness of the 
winter months; to the townsman, it is 
welcome, for it signifies an 
slush of the thaw time; but to the large, 
nameless class of workers whose labor is 
neither of the city nor of the country, 
who toil neither in the city office nor in 
the country fields, it means something 
more—it means a chance of temporary- 
salvation, another opportunity to redeem 
themselves,—or another step down on the 
road that has no turning. For these are 
the men of the wharves, tile men of no 
class, the heterogeneous collection of hu- 

driftwood who labor through the 
months loading the ships, reliev- 
ocean liners of their cargo, ship
board the steamers for the home

SHORT JACKET at $6.90 Sizes—Skirt length, 37 inches to 42 inches.
The demand for these dressy and popular 

skirts has been greater than the supply. Now. 
in stock enough for a few days’ selling of these 
desirable Accordion-Pleated Skirts.
Colors—Cream, Navy Blue, Black and Brown

it is a New York model—an ideal spring style, smart, brisk 
and mannish. We have it in different cloths and qualities up 
to $12.90. We have also a charming assortment of

The Fashionable Long Coat, from $7.90 to $16.90
specially designed for street or tourist wear, artistic in design 
and tailored in a perfect manner. Ladies’ Skirts from $2.90 
to $12.90

Ladies will be pleased to know that we 
have just placed in stocknd to the

“The New Gibson Style” 
RAINCOAT

Price $7.00IN FAWNS AND GREYS
Also another lot of Silk Raincoats and the which all will know Is only $2 more than the 

All-White Rubber Raincoats.DOWLING BROTHERS, cost of pleating a skirt after supplying material
man 
summer 
ing the 
ping on
country grain^ cattle, and other merchan
dize, and earning a precarious livelihood 

best they can, -snatching sleep when 
times are slack, and working like steam 
engines when there is much Vo be done 
and little time in which to do it.

’Varsity graduates, men of science, doc
tors, lawyers, cultured and refined stu
dents, young fellows nurtured in gentle 
homes, wild young bloody out to “see 
life,” middle-aged men who have tried, 
and fought, and failed—they are all there, 
all waiting for work, all eager to drown 
memories in stem, strenuous labor, all 
silent as to their past, all cherishing mem- 
ories-^somc bitter, some sweet, all sad. 
They constitute a strange, cosmopolitan, 
inconceivably diverse collection of scat
tered fragments from the world’s army 
of failures; they combine illimitable mat
erial for romance with unique and ineff
ably pathetic material for moralizing and 
for exemplary reflection.

Romance—for their lives are full of it, 
sordid and fantastic; reflection, for they

95 and IOI King Street. New Lace Curtains
■

At QxiicK Selling Prices.
Nottingham Lace CurtainSi 33c. to $2.50 Pair.
Frilled Muslin Curtains, 3 yards long, only 59c. Pair. 
Frilled Curtain Muslin, 12c., 14c., 15c. and 16c. yard. 
Spot and Figured Window Muslin, 8, IO, 11c. and 12c. yd.

Chocolate
Laced

long summer 
knowing or caring. Long hours they la
bor, often two and even three nights, 
without rest; for the ship is a hard task
master; it is devoid of all human sym
pathies; it waits neither for man nor for 
fair weather; it is a cold, inhuman, un
yielding, black and silent pit into whose 
depths the ship-liner lowers the fruits 
of the land, and which is always hungry 
and never satisfied. If the ship-liner is 

from sheer want

Boots -

FOR WOMEN. starving, and staggers 
of food when hauling or carrying or lift-, 
ing, the ship does not- know; only it 
waits, long, hug£, motionless, and it must 
be satisfied. So the work goes on the 
long summer through, until winter comes 

more and' the ice-bands stretch from 
shore to shore * for another six weary

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King Square V

$2.00 a Pair. Aonce

months. ••• i > ♦We are showing in our King 
street shoe windows a 
Women’s Dark Chocolate Kid 
Laced Boot and Low Shoe, 
heavy soles, low flat heels on 
a medium wide last, at $2.00 
a Pair.

YOUNG BLOODSTHIS EVENING XEW NOBBY STYLES in neat checks and broken plaids of dif
ferent shades. . , . ,. ,

NEW SOFT SHADES of greys, blue-grevs, etc. in the daintiest
st vie5*

HOMESPUN AND TWEED SKIRTS in good,every-day makes,^
fr0TBLACKUAND NAVY PANAMA CLOTH SKIRTS in pleasing and

neat styles. . ,. ,
VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS in black, navies, browns, cardinal, 

etc., in the nfatest of makes, from $5.50 to $8.00.
ACCORDION PLEATED SKIRTS in 'blacks, navies, browns, 

and greens, $5.25 and $6.25. This line is exceptional value—They are 
worth far more money.

Among our many makes are the Minerva, adjustable band, the 
Miladi and Tiger brands; all the best fitters.

IN THE SADDLE Have You Seen 
Our New Street 
el14 House Skirts

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs 
in Wonderland.

The Every Day Club meets as usual.
Lyceum Stock Co. in “Charity Ball at 

the Opera House.
Moving picture and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Band at#Victoria Roller Rink.
Queen’s Rollaway.
Thaw-White Tragedy at St. Andrew’s 

Rink.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs 

in Wonderland.
King’s Messenger Band concert in Cen

tenary church school house.
F. Company, 62nd Fusiliers, will meet 

for issue of clothing.
No. 2 Company, 3rd Regiment C. A.,

Winslow

*

I

They Over- Awe the Older 
Heads at the Conservative 
Executive Meeting.

X9This is a beautiful line of 
colored goods, made up ex
pressly for comfort and wear.

It has leaked out today that the meet
ing of the conservative executive last even
ing was dominated by a few ambitious 
young men, and the older heads were not 
at all favorable to the scheme of oppos
ing Hon. Dr. Pugsley.. By a skilful meth
od of first drawing out expressions of 
opinion from the most pugnacious party 
men, a declaration in favor of nominating 
a candidate was' finally secured, but the 
majority of thosiH‘present were not con
vinced of the wisdom of such a course. 
Some of those who Were present have 
Stated today that they did not believe the 
course decided ton was wise in the inter
ests of the p^rty ^ny more than of the 
city. It might give some young man an op
portunity to get a claim on the party for 
future use, but would not strengthen the 
party as a wholei It is certain that of 
those present last evening some will vote 
for Dr. Pugsley, and the prospect of se

cours 501 curing a candidate who will develop any 
hours 32 party strength is regarded as , exceeding- 
.........41 ly slim. ‘

ROBT. STRAIN <0. CO..
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.I *will meet in their armory, 

street, Carleton, for drill and the further 
issue of clothing. ♦Waterbory & Rising

THE WEATHER Rubber 
Sole Shoes

Cigar Band 
Glass Trays

UNION ST.KING ST. FORECASTS—Moderate easterly winds, 
mostly fair today and on Saturday, not much 
change in temperature.

SYNOPSIS—The weather continues unseas
onably cold over the greater portion of the 
Dominion. Winds to Banks and American 
Ports, moderate easterly. Sable Island, 
northeast wind, 32 miles, cloudy. Point Le- 
preaux, 20 miles, east at 11 a. m.

local weather report.

Highest Temperature during last 
Lowest Temperature during last 
Temperature at Noon......................

Barometer * Readings’ at Noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fab.), 30.32 Inches. Cloudy.

Wind at Noon: Direction, S. E. Velocity, 8
Same^date ïast year: Highest temperature, 

53, 1owcst-D3S"LF^rUTCHIN1goN Director.

Carpets, 
Oilcloths, 
Linoleums, 
Lace Curtains, 
Roller Blinds,

of a first class quality, have in the 
past been very hard to get in town% 
We have imported some first class 
English Shoes for ladies and men 
and would like to have you see 
them-

Just Received.
65

r

SURELY OUR WAYS
ARE NOT EQUAL

P r ices:
ON LT

We Grow Panicky Over Small
pox but disregard the Rav
ages of Consumption.

lOc and 12c eachLATE LOCALS
Price $4 Per Pair.committee of the board of works, 

appointed to decide on a suitable place 
for the city’s asphalt plant, have chosen 

of Pitt and

The

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,(Charlottetown Guardian.) *
The dread disease, tuberculosis, is about 

every hand, and yet little or noth
ing is being done by way of prevention or 
of cure.
not equal. If one tenth part as many 
cases of smallpox or diphtheria existed in 
the land or one tenth as many persons 
were dying therefrom, the country would 
be alarmed and money would be poured 
out like water to stamp out the plague 

Last winter

the vacant lot at the comer 
Duke streets. W.H. THORNE & CO., Lid.and General Housefurnishings. Lowest Prices 

in St. John. Let us measure your rooms.
us on

The nominations of W. H. Thorne T. 
H Eetabrooks, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Aid. 
Baxter and John E. Moore, as a commit
tee to work out a scheme for harbor de
velopment, were ratified yesterday after
noon at a meeting of the nominating com- 

W. H. Thome will act as con*

It is here that our ways are LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, mittee.
venor. and prevent its recurrence, 

a single county in Nova Scotia expended 
$17,000 to look after some cases of small
pox in which there was not a single 
death. We hâve had similar experiences 
here. Our city was quarantined for weeks 
at a business loss of thousands of dol
lars and heavy expenses were incurred on 
account of a few mild cases of smallpox 
in the Fort Augustus district. All the 
while consumption is working its fatal 
work and carrying hundreds to the grave, 
without causing any alarm outside of the 
families affected, and without a dollar of 
public money being expended in preven
tive measures.

Surely our ways are not equal. It is 
now known that consumption is propa
gated in the. land by infection as surely 
as smallpox is. It has hurried to the 
grave more persons, and most of them 
in the prime of life, in a single year than 
smallpox or diphtheria have killed in a 
hundred years. It is known that pre
ventive measures, and the proper treat
ment of infected persons while- the dis
ease is in its incipient stage, might save 
the great majority of those who are aV 
ready stricken and greatly limit the num
ber of future cases. And yet practically 
nothing is done except in the cases of a 
rich patient here and there who is sent 
away to some distant sanatorium. The 

those in moderate circum-

<2>335 MAW STREET. ’Phone Main 600. 5,000 YARDS OF LOVELY |A
Wash Dress Ginghams, |V

John F. Gleason has removed from the 
Canada Permanent Co a building to 120 
Prince William street, in the offices fonn- 
erly occupied by the New York Life As
surance Co. The offices of the Exhibition 
Association. Leonard J. Hughes and the 
registrar of probate* will also be found 
there.

\

ANDERSON & COMPANY Manager Gorbell of the Seamen's Mis
sion desires to acknowledge the receipt of 
$48.60, the proceeds of a concert andJ*T 
vie- held on the Empress of Britain. This 
is the last donation for this year from any 
of the steamers and Mr. Gorbell wishes to 
thank Capt. Murray and the officers of the

SALE STILL ON IN LINEN ROOM.55 Charlotte Street.
\

-------  OWHERE IN TOWN can the housewives of St. John
and mothers generally get as good value in the line of 

——— Ginghams as at our store. We buy to the very best 
advantage at all times, and in offering this fine assortment at ten 
cents per yard present an opportunity to buy enough pretty Stim- 

materials to supply all needs at a substantial saving.

Owing to our being unable to have our 
store ready for business, it will be closed Empress.

Dr. Alien Hoben, son of Thomas 
of the I. C. R., at Gibson, >. ti., 

of the First Baptist church at 
refused an 
the Chicago

Bcv.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Hoben, 
and pastor
Detroit, Michigan, recently 
offer of a professorship m 
University, Chicago, Ill. By his zeal and 
enthusiasm and the co-operation of the 
church, his pastorate has been both pleas
ant and mutually helpful, and he feels it 
v • +/■> remain with them. i-Jr.
Hpben is a brother of Mrs. H. M. Hopper, 
of this city.

of this week.
mer

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street.
For Ladies’ Waists and Dresses; for Boys’ 

and Girls’ Blouses; for Cool Summer 
Apparel of all kinds.

NEW YORK JUST 
LIKE ST. JOHN

poor, or even 
stances cannot afford the cost of railway 
travel and long and expensive treatment 
in these institutions. As a consequence 
they must take their chances. Surely our 
provincial and local boards ot' health 
might give some attention to so vital a 
matter, if only to try and arouse public 
interest, ascertain where infected cases 
exist and instruct the patients and their 
relatives as to the best methods and su- 

importance of preventing the

APPLES!
à k

One Carload. f 3,000 Longshoremen on Strike 
in New York and Brooklyn 
tor Higher Pay—Shipping 
Tied Up.

TO ARRIVE:
preme 
spread of the disease. Only lOcts. Per Yard.No. 1 Nonpareils. $5.00.

STROMBOLI IS ACTIVEBUST VALUS EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Qty.

NEW YORK, May 3—A Naples des
patch says the volcano on Stromboli Is
land ia still very active and is throwing 
up larg? quantities of red hot stones. Pro
longed subterranean rumblings are fre
quently heard. The lava is now taking its 
former course to the sea down the north 
side of the mountain. Showers of scoriae 
began again yesterday morning, but the 
inhabitants show no alar».

NEW YORK, May 3- The strikes of 
York and Brooklyn have becomeWe Make 

the Best
Teeth without Plate* .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .... .
Silver and other Filling from •• •• •• 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain .. ..
Consultation.................... ...............

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

(IN LINEN ROOM.)$5.00Strictly good sound stock. 
Place your orders at once.

New
longshoremen along the water front of 

1W epidemic. Today it is estimated that 
60c. nearly 3,000 men have gone out. All de- 

PREB. maud an increase of at least 5 cents an 
hour for day work and 15 cents more' for 

_ , overtime or night work. Much shipping
Boston Dental Parlors. <- u«d us.

16.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
Princess Street. iI
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